Covid-19 Social Distancing Information for
Otter Creek Farm
Otter Creek Farm is an agriculture related industry and as such is allowed to operate under WI-Stay at
Home Order, however we are required to maintain social distancing. It is also legal for individuals, in
Wisconsin, to travel to participate in recreational activities.
1) It is expected that everyone will maintain at least 6’ of separation from all individuals who they
are not quarantined with. Individuals failing to do so will be asked to leave.
2) We are scheduling times in order to limit contact with others. It is important that you are on
time.
3) Areas open for parking are labeled on the attached map.
4) A face covering of some type is required while not riding, if people are around. Examples
facemask, bandana, scarf, etc.
5) While riding please have a face covering on your person. In the event that you fall and require
assistance you will need to put it on.
6) If using a stall, it is to be prearranged and will be labeled. Stalls will cost 20 per day and $40 for
overnights, bedding not included. Camper hook-ups are available.
7) All buildings are off limits unless you have a stall. This includes the show office and bathrooms.
8) There will be a porta potty near the stabling that will be cleaned between lessons. Please
practice good hygiene.
9) Releases are to be prefilled and either dropped in the drop box near stabling, or emailed.
Releases can be emailed to org@ottercreekfarm.com or jwarnertraining@yahoo.com
10) Payment is to be completed via Venmo in advance, or via drop box near stabling. Venmo
payments can be made to: @Jenny-Warner-10.
11) No refunds will be available for canceling however we will do our best to reschedule. We will
not run in severe weather, please check via text message to 715-704-9018 if the weather is
questionable.
12) Otter Creek staff will not help you with your horse, for example tighten your girth or help load.
13) Failure to follow the rules will result in you being asked to leave, and no refund will be given.
I have read the rules above and understand them.
I certify, that to my knowledge, I have not been exposed to Covid-19 within the last two weeks and am
currently symptom free. i.e (no fever, cough, headache, or sore throat)

Name:
Signed:
Date:
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